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“Leon here is just a man and he can’t possibly control himself being alone in a room with you! Oh, wait! I can’t call him Leon

anymore. I should be calling you my cousin–in–law from now on!” Louisa winked at Leon. “Isn’t that right?”

“Yeah. That’s right!” Leon nodded, pleased by her way of addressing him, only realizing that he just admitted to losing control.

“You two!” Iris glared at Leon, desperately hoping that she could hide.

“Alright, the two of you. I came for something serious! We haven’t trained today. Let’s get started!” Louisa urged.

“You’re so proactive when it comes to training!” Leon rolled his eyes.

“Of course! I’m dreaming of the day I become a Supreme Master who can help others!” She said excitedly, grabbing Iris and

Leon’s arms to pull them into Leon’s room.

“We don’t have to go to my room. We can just train here,” Leon said.

“Oh, that’s right,” Louisa agreed, before urging the other two to start.

After the past few days of hard work, Leon’s power level was at its bottleneck and was about to surpass the Intermediate

Acquired State.

Both Iris and Louisa were close to breaking through, especially Iris who was exceptionally gifted compared to Louisa. The

Mysterious Maiden Method she was learning offered significant progress and Leon assumed that she would reach the

Intermediate Acquired State by the end of the night..

Thus, began their journey of being martial artists.

Meanwhile, both Samuel and Marilyn rushed to the hospital upon learning that Brody was severely injured.

When Samuel saw his unconscious son in the VIP ward, his expression darkened.

Brody was his one and only son and with both his legs and manhood destroyed, not only would Brody be a burden, he would not

even serve the purpose of continuing the bloodline.

Furious, Samuel roared, “Marilyn, you b*tch! It’s your fault that my son ends up like this!”

Feeling increasingly enraged, Samuel slapped Marilyn on the face and she collapsed onto the ground.

“Dad, I’ve warned you and Brody to stop going after Leon, but you wouldn’t listen. How is this my fault?” Marilyn covered her

swollen cheek and muttered.

She tried her best to stop Samuel and Brody when they plotted to hire Xander, wishing that they would give up and live their

lives without bothering Leon.

The two ignored her and turned a blind eye to her advice. As a result, Brody suffered the consequences of being turned

handicapped.

“B*tch, how dare you talk back? If it wasn’t for you, Brody wouldn’t even be in any conflict with Leon, nor

would he end up like this! This is all your fault!“
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